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Jan.-2- Mr. Roosevelt
WASHINGTON, up to his promised meet-

ing with Stalin and Churchill by a series of

foreign affairs speeches which seemed to set a
new American background for the discussions.
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long has it been since you've seen a
HOW game?

A lot of players and fans nave lost

on tha front cover ot mo oii
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already made changes will not

Saturday nights March o!

Dimes tilt at the high school

gym, they may find the game
has changed somewhat from
the old days, but it is still a
grand sport to watch, filled
with action and a matching of
skill. In some ways, it is a
better spectator's game than it
used to be. .

Saturday . night is a good
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lose their rations, u mcy ia
the coupons thoy have altered to
their local OPA boards for re-

placements.
Dealers who accept coupons In

which the 1044 license number
has bean erased, scratched out
or altered will have their Inven-
tories automatically debited In

the amount of such coupons, he
added.
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Pressure from underneath the situation, gen-
erated by unsatisfactory political developments
in Europe, lifted the lid on the subject officially

only to a limited extent and apparently only
for a time. Yet rising courageously with new
ideas have come Senators Vandenberg, Wheeler
and Conally. and George Foster Dulles, the
Dewey advisor

These may have appeared somewhat confus-
ing to the public, but together they constituted
a format affording Mr. Roosevelt knowledge
of what is wanted in various quarters and there-
fore how far he can go.

For instance, the Vandenberg opus was con-

fusedly interpreted as a conversion of an isola-
tionist to the internationalist viewpoint. The
gleeful internationalists hailed the speech from
that standpoint, and so did the somewhat dis-

appointed nationalists who seemed to fear its
import.

Actually it was only a Vandenberg plan which
did not join either side. His program, which
is even at this late date being confusingly re-
ported in magazines, seemed to rue to be simply
this: ......
Want Real Freedom , ..

RUSSIA
and Britain are dividing Europe into

of influence, while our ideal and
our policy languishes. We want freedom for
all peoples, apparently real democratic free-
dom, not just deliverance of Europe from the
bonds of fascism into the chains of commun-
ism. ,

Vandenberg therefore proposed to pledge free
future use by the president of our armed forces
in the postwar world to prevent remilitariza-
tion by Germany and Japan only. He did
not pledge their free use or any other kind
of use, to perpetuate 'forever the conquests
Russia is making in Poland, or the Balkans or a
British sphere of influence in Greece.
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By JUANITA SHINN
A toul of $80.13 wiu donated

by students yesterday for tho
March of Dimes. Students con-

tributing a dime or more were
excused at 2:40 to attend the
benefit basketball game be-

tween tho senior members of
the squad and tho remainder of
the squad. The seniors wcro de-

feated, 41 to 10.

vrn Mary uootier, m. naiivp or
Wtiroiuln. fMldent of Klamath fHt, nsaoi-lnlUi- nt the innmu
Oregon. Ing here ycsl.-nl.iy-
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Walter Miller and Jack Sullivan.
Anyway six wise men, I guess
that is what they call them-
selves, but that isn't just what
I call them, found me guilty,
and they say it takes all kinds
of people to make a world and
I guess we sure have them. Of
course they know before your
trial just how it is going to turn
out, we will just find him guilty
because all Mr. Thomas has to
do is snap his finger to them
and they know which way to
decide the case.

Well. I have tried several times
to find out from the judge, who
is a very good scout ana knows
right from wrong, what my fine
was and he says, "Harry, it
isn't anything." Well, when a
person is found guilty-ji- o fine,

was elected

president,Won.
Louvlia Ida Otaoa vereua Mar). all

Oliun.
Anna sreiinauer venua oorg nrait-- Clniwlflcd Ads Bnn, RgJ

THE MESSAGE
The captain sorted the mail on

his desk,
rlnnnina .antlv thmitoh it all.

hnuer.
Marilyn O'Neill's name should

have been Included yestorduy jipnin Man juiiw venue rrexi
Juaile.
Krtca May Dexter venue Tml K.

among the list MJSTTS' Dextar.
of members of tirf,;'' Ermi iwia venue Aiieiin n, uwu.

Grace Ward venui fred Ward.
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Indeed, he mentioned the possibility that
there might be an unjust peace, and ne obvious-
ly did not want our armies backing that kind
of a proposition. That was the essence be-

hind the Vandenberg idea.
Now Wheeler, also, I think, was not clearly

understood. He said he favored the Connally
plan for an interim council of nations, and this
was hailed as his conversion.- - But Wheeler did
not want free use of our troops in any future
war for any, purpose.

:

His main point was that the next war threat
is not likely to arise from Germany or Japan
but from Russia, . France, China, Britain or us

the big five with the" arms, whereas Ger-
many and Japan are to be completely crushed.

It is clear therefore that both Vandenberg
and Wheeler have said only they wish to co-

operate in a just peace a pledge which is some

Then, in puzzled wonder he read
the words

Of a note, written in childish
scrawl.

Dear God: I hate to bother you
'Cause you're awfully busy, I

know.
But couldn't you spare just a

minute
To send a message for me and

Joe? ..

nally toolhlng bttauu
thay'r really

casts tor me
three shows be-

ing given In the
Little Theatre.
Last perform-
ance for this
group of plays
was today.

for the pait Jjpt ?snL dlc1 ,n Med
, modlcaled JntPIRI uaatia-- .lanuaiT VJ r (I

neral larvieee will be held In the Conger
and Morrti Fonera) Home c he pel in
MMrora on rnaay, January w, upd. m. tnlarment will b al thai Odd
Fellow cemetery In Med ford.

There's no one but you who'd The tecn-ag-

committee, compay tenshun
To little boys like Joe and me,

what modified by the obvious policies of both LOIENCtSo we're depending on you, dear
God,

To send our message across the
Russia and Britain in Europe, and Wheeler's

pendent team, which has been signed-t- play
the Marine Barracks five, is one of the strongest
hoop outfits in the state metropolis, while the
marines have been displaying a lot of fine ball

. .
throughout the season.

In view of the attractions of this game itself,
plus the fact that the proceeds will go to the
worthy infantile paralysis campaign cause, there
should be no trouble in filling the high school
gym to the rafters. For those who want to
make an evening of it, the game and the an-

nual President's Ball which follows, offer an in-

teresting double bill. Between the two of them,
there should be attraction for just about every-

body.
Klamath "county's quota for the infantile

paralysis fund this year is $8200. The response
to the basketball game, dance, and other
methods of contributing, should easily go well
over that quota.

Lots of Potatoes
the end of January, Klamath basin potatoBY shipments may hit 10,000 carloads. That

is 200 50-c- trains, but it doesn't represent the
year's crop, by any means. There will probably
be another 2000 or 2500 carloads of potatoes
shipped from this basin by the end of move-
ment in the spring. .

It appears, however, that season's shipments
will be four-fifth- s or more complete by the end
of the month, which is unusually high.

February shipments will continue heavy," but
the

"

crop will be pretty well disposed of by
March, and this year's shipments in April
should prove relatively low.

The incentive to hold potatoes for higher
prices has been removed by the ceilings. While
ceilings for late shipments are slightly higher,
shrinkage just about takes care of that price
increase. Unless there is a chance for a sub--
stantial price boost, there is no incentive to
hold potatoes' for early spring disposal.

.. -

An acquaintance of ours, thoroughly disgusted
at the nomination of Henry Wallace for secre-

tary of commerce, comes up with what he re-

gards as an equally startling suggestion: Sewell
Avery for secretary of labor?

How about sharing your home with a service
couple? The chamber of commerce will accept ,

your listing.. :''' ,

Lodgepole and Jackpine
A READER who-has- . always called it jack--pin- e

asks us if lodgepole pine is the same
thing. It is in our language. Here are .Web-

ster's definitions:
Lodgepole pine: A pine (pinus murrayana) of

the western Unitedi States. It is a small or
medium sized tree with rather hard wood. - -

Jackpine: A North American pine (pinus
often forming forests in Canada. It

is a slender tree with two leaves in each sheath,
and cones having spiny-tippe- d scales. The wood
is used for ties, etc. b. The scrub pine of the
eastern United State's.' c. The' lodgepole pine.

Apparently, it's proper to call any lodgepole
a jackpine, but not. all . Jackpincs are lodge-pole-

We are reminded of an incident that occurred :

last summer when we were riding through the.
forests with a military visitor who was unac-
customed to western trees and asked a lot about
species. Some time after they , had been identi-- .
fied for him, he pointed to a specimen and in-

quired: "Is that a cabin-pol- e pine?" - -
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Vandenberg did say he would not expect full
freedom for Europe at once and seemed willing tnff, romfnrlinK llralicftl

rrarhra ill! toe uuv 4ow.

no cost, no notning, how can
that be.

People are under the Impres-
sion that I was fined one hundred
dollars, don't you Mr. Humble
and Mr. Shoupe think that it
would be a good thing for you
to put a piece in the News and
Herald explaining Just why you
didn't fine me? Does the state
have to pay everything just over
one bull headed man. or did Mr.
Thomai pay it? Just to save
his own hide.
. It Is going to be spring pretty
soon and I don't want to ride
ditches this summer and Mr.
Thomas can't get help in the
spring to do the work which he
is sure loosing lots of good
weather. It may be August or
September before we get any
water. It Is quite a job for me
to keep the ditch clean and still
have to pay besides and it Is
about time now to send out our
water bills, you know we have
to pay in advance. There Is only
about 60 families that take

It's to Daddy. He's been gone
such a long time. coustis, thrual IrriUlicuaraaal

We miss him mora and more pea mullintt from roUloratttKl

to accept temporarily a certain limitedly un-

satisfactory European condition .....
.i .,. .'; , j

Attack On Aloofness -

each day.
We'd just like to ask him, God,
How much longer he'll be away,

SIMILARLY the speech of the Dewey inter--
And send him our love; it's his

birthday.O nationalist adviser, Mr.. Dulles, was reported
' as an attack upon American aloofness in foreign

policy and was misunderstood aaan assault upon (Dear God what makes wars so

posed of 10 high school students,
Bob McLean, Bill Abbey, Tom
Hopkins, Joan O'Neill, Jim How-
ard, Mary O'Brien, George Long.
Barbara King. Bill Radcliff, and
Clarence Bussman will meet on
February 0, with John Recbcr,
armory board chairman, to dis-
cuss possibilities, of forming a
teen-ag-e club In tho armory.

Chapter two of "The Secret
of Treasure Island," was shown
this noon In the auditorium.
Noon movies nro sponsored by
the Chess club.

Walker Nominated
To Continue Post

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 M)
Frank C. Walker was nominat-
ed by President Roosevelt today
for another term as postmaster
general.

His is the only cabinet posi-
tion whose term Is fixed by law.
It lasts as long as the presiden-
tial term plus one month, and

slow?)
Be sure to sign It at the bottomisolationists. What Mr. Dulles said was that

current conditions "in Europe are due to Rus From your loving sons, Jim and
sian and British policies. Joe.

An addess was carefully pinned
to the page;

A soldier on a far distant isle.

Russia; as he put it, has been assigned re-

sponsibility in Europe "in largo part," and
Britain "in small part." For this he held the

water out of this little ditch
which you can nearly span with

administration responsible. one nana.The captain blinked 'til the blur
Wheeler is the only one who came right out I think the boys should havewas gone.

and plainly imolied he did not expect Russia stayed here to clean ud on theThen marked the words. With a
and the others to agree to anything that would crooked people we have In this

Baptism vs. SaEvdioncrooked smile

He passed it along to the radio
be acceptable to him, but the same thought was
not absent from phe careiuny framed vanaen-ben- z

plan or from the Dulles speech.

country, we nave soma of the
nicest people that ever lived, and
wo have some of the crookedest,
too. Many Innocent people
have been hung by .picking a

"Send this immediately," he said nencc requires a new nomina Baptism Is tha final act of obtdlonc that pull u i!af
. Mr. Roosevelt is thus being sent forth with tion at least every four years.what aooearS to be a popular mandate to break crooKea jury.

HARRY WIARD.power politics in Europe nothing more. To
whatever extent in that, the plan he He longs to be back by a railroad

slnnar Into tha ona body. "For In one Spirit wen vi

biptlied Into tha ona body" I. Cor. 12:13.

M. LLOYD SMITH, EvsnjilUi.

wun a nou.
And a message went winging

out over the ocean
To hold fast a little boy's faith in

God.

By Charlotte L. Deaton.

tracK
And modern mechanization.YANK'S DREAMbrings home will be in public jeopardy (judging

from the popular reaction to these talks).
Postscriptcdly, do you remember the fervent- - A tropical night, when the stars

are brightIs a sight for the eves to beholdpoint of- view in the last campaign in
Where ribbons of roads corry the

loads
Of achievements with content CHURCH OF CHRISTwhich a great many people were led to believe You feel passive and tender as

FROM MR. WIARD
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. (To

the Editor) A few months ago
I was arrested for placing a

you gaze at the splendorYour blood can never run cold.
ment

Not to be stuck In the grime and
the muck- -

fr2208 Wanlland At.
Klamath Falls, Oragon.That fills the soul with resent

the future. safety, of the worm aepenaea upon
defeat of the handful of isolationist senators
here? Is it not now apparent that European
events had even then carried us far beyond such
considerations, and that' the plaint was merely
political rubbish?,.

Tha moon floats on its beams in
a heaven of dreams

check In the Enterprise irriga-
tion canal by Mr. Thomas, which
Mr, Thomas swore on the witr
nes3 stand that he told me to
put this check in, but he said he

Singing palms sway in the
breeze.

A phosphorescent sheen hrloht.
!C

I)

l.'l

That is locked with tropical keys.Anawtr to Prevfona Paiili'

didn't tell me to leave It there,
just said so we on Kane street
and Wlard street could irrigate
but we haven't had any water
yet to irrigate with and this was
told to me before two witnesses,

ment.

So spring or fall he'll stake
his all

On his sweetheart, his home and
his schemo

But for Godly beauty, It Is hi
duty

To admit tropical scenery's su-

preme.
PVT. UPTON WISE,

Philippine Islands.
(Written while stottoncd on

New Guinea.)

But a Yank's mora fond of whatWild Creature
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5 Arabian gulf
9 Skin opening
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1 Existed .

2 Algerian city
3 Character!.- - .

tic dres
4 Charge for

14 Roam r i I
DON'T DRINK
WHEN YOU'RI
DRIVING1I

15Dry
16 Black biro
18 Decieram

19 Paid notice
94 W1.Mservices

44 One (Scot.)
45 Image
46 Horse's neck

Allan Adding Machines
Friden Calculator
Royal Typewriters

Dtiki Chain Filei
Tet thou hard-te-a- tt Hants

PIONEER PRINTING
AND STATIONERY CO.

124 So. 8th Klamath Falls

iArea measure 25 Rich manis nero
20 Compass point 6 Girl's toy 26 Prohibit

27 God of the sky 47 Behold!
28 Emnlnv.

4i anoutea ' aaa
22 Siamese 8 Symbol lor

measure - neon .

23 Railroad (ab.) 8 Kitchen
25 Negative utensil r.
26 Sluggish , 10 Prayer'; ,

stream 1 1 Get up
80 Window parts !2 Paradise
32 Any 17 New York
33 Wo (ab.)

TO MAN AS WORK AXV a.
ANIMALS THEY MUiT 1 aX--Y lf

SPEND SO MUCH fI Time ATM&t TO I I
1 SUSTAIN THEIR HU&E J 111I BODIES, THAT THEV I , 1
I HAVE LITTLE - f J I I
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49 Head (Fr.)
50 War god
52 Observe
55 Threefold

(comb, form)
57 Symbol for

tantalum
58 Selenium

(symbol)

29 Moccasin
30 Piece out
31 Harden
37 Sinewy
39 SubjugaU
42 Fish
43 Musical

instrument
84 Heart (Egypt)

5 Knight of the LLP. 3 p s nnn r Mm ki
DEVELOPING

ENLARGING
PRINTING

PHOTO SERVICE

PFC Don Backer from Ogden,
Utah. Hero until February 2.

F 2e Art La Vasiaur from
Farragut, Ida. Here until Janu-
ary 28.

AMM 1c Duncan Roark from
South Pacific. Here until Janu-
ary 28.

S 2e Weiley Owen from Far-
ragut, - Ida., to Dorrls, Calif.
There until January 27.

The above e people are
entitled to free passes to the la
cal theatres and free fountain
service at Lo-- t River dairy by
courtesy of Lloyd Lamb of the
theatres and R C Woodruff of
the dairy. Please call at The
Herald and News office (ask for
Paul Haines) for your courtesy
tickets

4-- H Club Leaders to
Meet Here Saturday

Klamath county club local
leaders will meet Saturday, Jan-
uary 27, tit ,10 a. m., at the cham-
ber of commerce, 323 Main, ac-

cording to George Peters, county
club agent.

All club leaders in the
county are urged to attend this
meeting. Many leaders are new
in club work this year and
numerous details of the urogram
will be discussed at this meet

1 :iT rs

fc n IT
to wsrr- - utu.
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I HOPI I'M S Tf
) DI6SIN6 ( 211 Underwood Bldg.-- lWHAT DO THE INITIALS

U.S.S.R. STAND FOR. P
.
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fciopnant
' (ab.)
J6 Doctor's

assistant
J8 Stellar body
10 Whirlwind
11 Soul (Egypt)
42 Male swan
44 It is a wild

4(1 Station (ab.)
Bllnvcctivo
B3Ambary
54 Mammal
B0 Flower
67 Units ot

weight
!9 Network

(anat.)
80 Nickname for

Peter

Rock Wool
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COAL DEPOSITS
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Saves Your Fuel

Fraa Estimates

SUBURBAN
Lumber Company

Phon. 7709
ing. Lenders' questions and prob-
lems will be answered also at ANSWER: Union ef Soviet Socialist Republics.thia tlme. . . .. -
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